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Name.......,.......i.... Index no.

Answer all the questions.

1.Read the words list given below and put them into the correct box.

carrot,tiger, peacock, beans, duck , horse, wolf , plantains,lion,grapes,
Cucumber, wood apple , avocado, pomegranate , parrot, brinjal , cauliflower,
Fox, cock, crow

(2OxZ/t= 10 marks)

Vegetables

Fruits

Animals

Birds
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2. Use suitable conjunction and fill in the blanks. (2x 5= 10 marks)

because, and, when, before, after

a. I bought a pen .......,. a pencil.

b. ...1 was very hungry | had my lunch early.

c. The principal called me ............,. I was going to the canteen.

d. ...........going to bed you must brush your teeth,

e. I went to play with my friends ...... I had done my homework.

3. Underline the correct word. ( 2x5= 10 marks)

Anurada -; Where are you going?

Milina -; l'm going to meet my brother's friend Kumar.

Anuradha -; I know (1) ............... ( him / his / her ) sisters.

Milina - ; Really! How do you know (2) ............... ( them/ they / their)

Anuradha -; (3) .............. ( their / they / them) house is next to

(4) .........................( ours / our / us )

Milina -; Then, Can you give Kumar a message?

Milina-; Of course. What is,it ?

Anurada -; Tell (5) .... ( him / her / is) my brother is ill .

class
4. Following are the things you should do and shouldn't as the bs+monitor. Read them

and write the number in the relevant column. One is done for you. ( 1x10 = 10 marks)

1 Come early to school.
2 Always go out of the class.

3 Fight with friends
4 Advise the students to behave well.
5 Find other's mistakes.
5 Help the teacher.
7 Bring the register to the class.

8 Shout and play in the class.

9 Keep the lass clean.
10 Drsturb your friend.
tl Keep the blackboard clean.
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Should do Shouldnlt do
1

5 Underline the correct word. ( 1x5 = 5 marks)

L Ruwan and Rahal ( are / is / am) friends.

2. Last year Mr. Perera ( was / is / were) my class teacher.

3. Tomorrow ( will be / will/ was ) a holiday.

4. We ............. ( are / am / is ) in grade 7

5. Last year my cousins . ........ ( was/ were/ are) in grade 9.

6. Find the information from the notice and write them in the space provided.
( 1x5= marks)

Event

Venue

Chief Guest

Notice signed by
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7 Read the note that Rani sent to Ramu. lmagine you are Ramu and sent a reply. ( 5marks)

Ramu

My father promised to take me to see the Kandy perehara on 4th

August. Would you like to come?

Rani

{

8. Read the poem and complete the sentences. ( 2x5= 10 marks)

He always comes on market days,

And hold balloons a lovely bunch,
And in the market square he stays,
And never seems to think of lunch.

They're red and purple blue and green
And when it is a sunny day,
Though carts and people get between,
You see them shining far away.

L The balloon man comes on .............. ........... days.

2. He has a ................. ..... of balloons.

3. He does not think of ................

4. Some balloons are blue and green. The others are ........................ and

5. The balloon man stays in the

d
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9. Rearrange the words and make meaningful sentences. ( 2x5= 10 marks)

1. has / Kamal / practice / today / cricket/

2. are / forty five / students/ there / mV / in / class/

3 hobby / an / flying / interesting / kites / is /

4 cupltea/would /a/Vou/like/of / ?

5 absent / friend /mV / is / todaV/

ft 10. Read the text and answer the questions. ( 10 marks)

2 How long is a silkworm when it come5 out of the egg?

Silk comes from the cocoon of silkworms. These silkworms are only about an inch long

when they are hatched from their eggs. They eat a lot bf mulberry leaves and soon

become very fat and about three inches long. When they are six weeks old they begin

to spin a silk thread. They wind it round and round their bodies until they are fully

covered in a case of a silken thread. This case is called a cocoon. The silken thread in

the cocoon is used to make silk cloth. This thread was first used to make cloth iy the',,
Chinese about four hundred years ago. Today silk is produced mainly in China , lndia

and Japan

1 Silk comes from the

(1mark)

(1 mark)

( l mark)

( L mark)

(2 marks)
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7 Find opposite words for the following words. l2lt x 4 = 2 marks)

short.......... young ..........

thin ............ ]ast.............

8. Write the adjectives that are used to describe the following nouns. (2/tx2 = 1 mark)

thread

leaves

ll Write an essay on one of the following. (10 marks)
How I help my parents. r

The book I like

';,;.";;;;;;;;;il; ;.;;;; ;;;;:;;;,n,, :

1 Tharu's favourite animal is

l adog 2arabbit 3 anelephant
2 They are

tr- dangerous animals 2 innocent animals 3 kind animals
3 They like to eat

1 tender grass 2 leaves of the trees 3 rice and curry
4 Their ears are

L. Long 2. Fat 3. Large

5 They sleep
t. under bushes 2. Under beds 3 in a box j,



Grqde 3 - E\J l;sh " ?ot4,
12 Listening text

Tharu's favourite animal is rabbits. They have fluffy coats and tails. They never harm

anybody so they are one of the most innocent animals in the forest. They like to eat
tender grass and carrots. They sleep under bushes or in burrows. They have long
pointed ears
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